Accessible Transportation and Parking at DU

- The University of Denver campus is relatively small (80 acres, which is about seven city blocks wide, east to west, and eight blocks long, north to south) with plentiful, well-maintained sidewalks around and through the campus.
- On campus transportation is not provided, but students who need extra time to move between class buildings and residence halls because of mobility challenges may be eligible for accommodations such as early registration and/or classroom changes through the Disability Services Program (DSP). [http://www.du.edu/studentlife/disability-services/media/documents/temp_prov_intake_2014-2015.doc](http://www.du.edu/studentlife/disability-services/media/documents/temp_prov_intake_2014-2015.doc).
- Here are some resources for accessible transportation in and around the Denver metro area. This list does not represent all possible resources, but rather a broad range of options. If you know of a reliable company/resource that is not listed here, please contact DSP so it can be added to this list.

**RTD** - Accessible bus/light rail station four blocks from campus; students eligible for the College Pass and faculty/staff who are eligible for the EcoPass may use these accessible RTD options at no extra cost.

**Access-a-Ride** - Available to those who cannot access fixed-route bus/light rail, or who need door-to-door transportation. Riders must be eligible and pre-approved; *reservations are required*.

**Accessible Denver** - An excellent website for front-range community resources.

**Taxi Cabs/Vans (not all listed; some accessible vans w/ extra cost; reservations may be required)**

- **Yellow Cab** - 303.777.7777; accessible vans -- Mobility Plus ($2.50 call; $2.25/mile), if not a scheduled at least a one hour wait.
- **Metro Taxi** - 303.333.3333; accessible vans -- Mobility Plus ($2.90 pick-up; $2.25/mile only for wheelchair access vans) Schedule 4 hours in advance.
- Mobility Transportation - 303.295.3900; accessible vans -- costs vary.
- **Amazing Wheels** - 720.276.0824; accessible vans -- medical and non-medical transportation.

**Other Transportation Options and Resources**

- **University of Denver Transportation Center**
- **Freedom Cab** - 303.444.4444
- AAA Denver Metro Area Taxi Cab - 303.322.2220
- Zone Cab - 303.444.8888

**Accessible parking**: a 90-day permit is available through the State of Colorado at no charge.

1) Colorado Applications for Persons with Disabilities Parking Privileges are online at [https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/DR2219.pdf](https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/DR2219.pdf).

2) The application must be signed by a physician and either mailed or taken to a CO Motor Vehicle Office.
3) The DU Office of Parking Services will provide an interim handicap permit for a period of 2 weeks while the state application is being processed; 303-871-3210. www.du.edu/parking; https://www.parking.du.edu/controls/permit/Permits-info.aspx#Disability;